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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
NOTE?AII advertisers intending to make

chances In their ads. should notify us of
their Intention to do so not later than Mon-
day morning.

Bankruptcy notice, estate of W. W.
Watters.

Stein's Drees Goods.
Ideal's clothing.
Bickel's footwear.
Batler Connty National Bank.
Modern Store's opening.
Campbell's fnrnitnre.

Admlnisu .»uirs and Executors of estates
Cin secure their receipt books at the
CITIZEN office.

LOCAL AND GENERAL.
?Batler has plenty of gas.

?Give something to the Jap.
«

?Butler is immense on basket ball.

?Now file yonr account or go to jail.

?Butler is to have two more police-
men.

?Did Noah sand the dove on a fool's
errand?

?Our own street-sweeper was found

in an alley.

?An "Old Home Week" is being

talked of for Butler, this year.

?The Bessie will build new shops

and a turn-table at the Transfer.
?"Earth to earth, and dust to dust''

?but the dust of Main street is too
affectionate.

?Nearly all the coal companies of

Western Pennsylvania will grant the

1903 Hcale, and there will be no strike-

?A broken trolly wire dangling on
the street caused a lot of SKciteuient at

Main and Jefferson St., Tuesday noon.

?Centre avenue is being washed out
by spring-runs. This extra water might

be chuted over to the Diamond, and

used on Main St.

?Our street-sweeper was found in

one alley, and if a search was made for

it the sprinkler would probably be
found in another. It ought to be looked
up.

Quite a number of Butler people
have "moved" during the past few

days. Socie people like to "move" ?

like it so well that they do it twice a

year.

?Spring is a blend of time and
weather, besides being a cosmic im-
pulse, when things begin to grow. If
yon have any donbts about this look at
your unabridged.

?Pink and white will be the fashion-
able colors for the women this year:
and gray and lavender for the men;

while the jewelry for both is to be of a

"snaky" description.
?Policeman Harper Graham killed a

big maskrat at the corner of Main and
Jefferaon Sts.. last Thursday night.

The animal is supposed to have follow-
ed the gutter np from the creek.

?Twelve million cantaloupes were
shipped from the Rocky Ford district
in Colorado, last year. They are not
planted yet for this year, bat the Na-
tion' month is watering for them.

?People who can't be happy without
spelling reform might go to Russia and
start a movement of that kind. Inthat
country they could pick out two or three
words and work a whole year on them.

?All our barber shops may be closed
tomorrow. The barbers agreement
ends today, and the proposed new
schedule of honrs, closing at 7:80 p. m.
and 10 p. m. Saturday, has not yet been
signed.

?Counterfeit silver dollars, bearing

date of 1004, are being circulated in
lections of Pennsylvania. The coins
are said to be a trifle thicker than the
genuine, feel greasy, and are easily de-
tected if carefully scrutinized.

?The miners along the main line of
the Bessie have quit work pending a
conference between their delegates and
operators at Grove City, to-day. Those
in the mines along the Ililliard branch
continued work pending a settlement.

?A fire originating in the basement
of the Wick House, Sunday night, and
rapidly reaching the roof, came near

destroying that house and everybody
and everything in it. The Christies

jiave moved out, and the bouse js beinpr
overhauled.

?The badly-decomposed body of a

man was found in the Allegheny river,

near East Brady, last Sunday evening;
and two sons of Fowler Campbell went
to East Brady next day to inyestigate.
They identified the knife, shoes and
lock of haif kept by the Coroner, and
the body will be dis-interred today, for
further identification.

?On account of building improve-
ments during the past year the town as-
sessors have increased the total valua-
tion of property from $7,503,665 to #7,-
655,048. The first ward was increased
from $1,003,090 to $1,011,245; the second
from $1,669,310 to $1,709,140; the third
from $1,623,343 to $1,677,075; the fourth
from $870,733 to $885,753, and the fifth
from $1,339,290 to $1,371,830.

?A large, stout man, under the in-
fluence of liquor, collided with a cripple

on crutches, on Main St., last Saturday

aric| both went dowa t9 the \yet and
Slippery side\ya)lf. The big was
ftelped tq his feet by another; the cripple
reoovered his oratohes and got up and
then began berating the big man, who
tried to get away but couldn't; so he
backed up against a telegraph pole and
took his tongue lashing like a man.

?The attempt of the lowa Legisla-

ture to enact that the standard weight
of eggß shall be twenty four ounces to
ft)e dozen, or an eightt) of a pound to
each egg. is laudabla, bpt may be
found difficult of enforcement. Legis-
lators have been forced to recognize the
difference between passing a law to reg-
elate the railroads and getting the rail-
roads toe bey it. The saine difficulty

should iinurew itself on the Jowa legis.
lators when they start out to regulate
the hens.

?The home of Mrs. Nellie Osenbaugh
on South St. WHS destroyed by fire
about 2 a.m., Friday. Mrs. Osenbaugh
and her young son were asleep on the
first floor, and their escape was so nar-

row that while carrying her boy out
her hair was singed. The fire got such

4 tfftrt and the deep mud made it so
bard to get up the South Side hil} that
jhg house was practically destroyed be :
fore the firemen got watpr on the flames.
The houses of A. A. Bornique and John
Leroy were considerably blistered and
\u25a0(torched by the heat *&ira. Osenbaugh's
loss was $3700, and her insurance was
SI7OO.

Attend Young's Esster opening, Fri-
day and Saturday. See adv

1 have moved my dental parlors from
the Miller building to the second floor
of the new Odd Fellows' Temple, where
my pations and friends willbe welcome.

FORD H. HAYS,
Doctor of Dentistry.

St'li* *. 1 . __ _ ,
___ 1 ?i.

PERSONAL.

Dr. Hays, dentist, has moved to the
now Odd Fellows Temple.

T. L. Anderson represented Allegheny
twp. in the convention of Monday

J. M. Fowler of Oakland township
called on Butler friends, yesterday.

Mrs. Cal Wise and son Andrew, did
some shopping in Butler, Saturday.

Baker & Coulter have moved their
office to the new Odd Fellow's build-
ing.

W H. Lusk, Esq., has moved his of-
fice to the Butler County National Bank
building.

Johu Park and wife of Mid<3lestx
township did some shopping in Butler,

Tuesday.

G A. Klever and Cal Anderson of
Concord twp. were in town on business,

Saturday.

Lev McQuistion is again in his office
after recovering from a month s illness
with pneumonia.

Attorney R. P. Scott went to his
office Monday morning for the first
time after a long illness.

John S. Adams has moved from But-
ler to West Sunbury, where he secured
a good home at f0 per month.

Jas. M. Dunn, Robert Bard and David
Wilson of Slipperyrock took in the Re-
publican County Convention.

Gen. Miller of Franklin has resigned
his position in the state Guard and
Gen. Gobin was appointed in his stead.

Thaddeus Troy is the name of the
hero who will lead the Butler base ball
club of invincibles to victory, this sum-
mer.

Joseph Graham, ex-Superintendent of
the County Home, moved in with his
daughter, Mrs. Gillespie on Cottage
Hill.

A. B. Gibson of Allegheny twp. is in
poor health, and he and family expect
to move to Winona Lake, Indiana,

soon.
J. D. Graham of Hastings, Mich., is

the guest of R. H. Graham of Butler.
Geo. M. is now located at Lake City,
Mich.

James M. Maxwell, Esq.. has moved
his office to the part of the Arlington
Hotel building now being fitted up for
a Drug Store.

Miss L. Albert, daughter of
Lewis Albert, and John M. Shaffer,* eon
of Israel Shaffer, both of Franklin twp.
were married, Tuesday.

Mayors Guthrie and Kirshler of Pitts-
burg and Allegheny made their ap-
pointments last week and there are no
Butler county men in their cabinets.

O. M. Christie of Washington twp.,
an old G A. R. man, was a delegate

to the Republican County Convention,
Monday. He has sold his farm and in
tends buying another.

J. C. Perry of near New Castle,
formerly of Cherry twp , was in .town
on business, Monday. Perry has a

truck garden on Sheeps Hill, south of
New Castle, and is making a success of
it.

O W. Stoughton took charge of the
County Home, Tuesday morning, and
now has a large family to provide for.
He gave an oyster supper to the retiring

Superintendent, Joseph Graham and
wife, Tuesday evening.

Rev. R. G. Ferguson, who will retire
as President of Westminster College at

Commencement in June, after holding

the pnsition for 20 years, has consented
to remain with the institution at the
unanimous request of the Board of
Trustees. He will fill the chair of Bib-
lical literature.

liellert Goenring of Zelienople was a

visitor in Butler, Thursday Mr.
Goehring has been a subscriber of the
CITIZEN and its predecessors for 45
years. Kennedy & Young now con-
duct the grocery and feed store and coal
yard formerly owned by Mr. Goenring.

Mrs. Annie Aland. Edgar Aland, Miss
Loretta Stehle, Misses Bertha and
Helena Wagner, John Wagner, of But-
ler, and Miss Annie Feigel of Pittsburg
are preparing for a four months' visit
to Europe. They expect to sail from
New York about the middle of May
and will land in Liverpool.

Curt Ruby of Pendleton. Oregon,

stopped off in Butler, Tuesday, and
went out to see his folks near Prospect.
He was on his way to New York to
secure a lot of Percherons bought in
France and shipped to his firm?A. C.
Ruby & Co. He intended shipping
them from N. Y. to Pendleton by ex-
press.

Noah Henry of Oakland twp. was on
the streets Saturday displaying a blue
heron which his son had shot along
the banks of the Thorn Run dam while
looking for ducks after the snow storm
that morning. The herron was the
largest of its species ever seen in this
yicinity. There were a pair of them,
but one got away. Mr. Henry will
have it mounted.

Jos. C. Kiskaddon, the old stand-by
of the County Commissioners office,
will retire from that office next Satur-
day. Jos. needs a re9t, and wishes he
were a millionaire so that he could
mogey arotjnd the world for the next
few years. He was appointed Commis-
sioners Clerk in 1807 and served con-
tinuously for nine years which, with
his previous term as a Commissioner,
made twelve years service in that of-
fice?the longest yet, in the history of
the county. The County Commission-
ers will banquet him at the Williard,
this evening.

BITLEItMARKETS.

Qur grocers are paying ,for?

Apples 1 V5
Fresh eggs. i0
Butter 35-3-7
Potatoes 110
Chickens, dressed 16 18
Turkey, dressed 23
Navy beans, bu $1 85
Onions, bu 00
Honey per lb 17
Dried Apples 8
Turnips, per bu 40
Parsnips, per bu 75
Beets per bu 75

NIXON?PITTSBURG.
The Prince of India Ap'l3to 14;

Chicago has been shouting poeans of
praise for the past" two months over
l|law & Erlanger'B remarkable produc-
tion of "The Prince of drama-
tised by J I. C. Clarke from the book
of Gen. Lew Wallace, author of "Ben
Hur," and which opened a two weeks'
engagement at the Nixon Theatre,
Pittsburg, on Tuesday, April 3d. If
possible, "The Prince of India" has far
outstripped "Ben Hur" both in drama-
tic achievinent and scenic splendor. As
a play it is strong dramatically, yet re-
taining that atmosphere of intensity
which appealed so strongly to English
speaking people in its predecessor. It
deals with the race and religious con-
flict in the middle of the fifteenth
century between the Mafyominedans
and Christians!, which ended in the dig;
aetrons capitulation of Constantinople,
at that time governmental seat of the
Greek Empire, and the home of the
Byzantine Emperor Constantiue and
the center of Eastern Enropean Chris-tianity.

The play is in a prologue, six acts and
thirteen massive and magnificent set-
tings, and is by far the costliest, most
elaborate and most comprehensive pro-
duction ever disclosed on any stage.
Some idea of its magnitude may be
gleaned from the fact that it requires
fifteen 69-ft. baggage cars in transporta-
tion, and utilizes the services of up-
wards cf 600 people.

The prominent scenes are the historic
Bosphorus, showing a panorama of that
famous waterway in a storm, the Palace
of the Princess Irene at Theradia, The
Audience Chamber of the Emperor
Constantino's Palace at Constantinople,
the tent of the Sultau Mahommed, the
fall of Constantinople and the interior
of the Cathedral of Sancta Sophia.
These pictures are so massive and
elaborate that one scarcely can grasp
their full artistic depth and meaning in
one performance, and many people
have already seen "The Prince of India"
several times.

1 Don't forget Young's Easter millinery
opening, Friday and Saturday. Music
Friday evening from 7:30 to 9:30.

I ?Wanted?a bright boy to learn a
\ trade. Inquire at this office.

IiEGATi NEWS.

NEW SUITS.

Maggie S. Morrison vs VanKirk Mor-
rison. petition for divorce.

John and Henry Berg vs Western
Allegheny Railroad Co. bonds petitions
for appointment of viewers to assess
damages done to plaintiff's lands in
Clay twp. Two properties are involved
and W. A. Swain, Zenas McMichael,

Levi Boyer. Daniel Markel, Solomon
Stamm. George K. Marshall and Philip
Gelbach were appointed viewers in each
case.

NOTES.

Seven bobos. captured at Shnll &

Badger's brickyard, where they have had
their sleeping quarters for some time
past, were sent t} jail for 30 days.
Six gave Irish names and one a German
name.

The Gnarsntee S. D. & T. Co., guar-
dian of Edward Gibson, has petitioned
for partition of estate of Robert Gibson,
dee d, of Valencia.

The equity suit of Edward Stratmau
vs Clark Coal and Coke Co. was heard
before Judge Galbreath, Friday. The
plaintiff, a stockholder in the company,
seeks to enforce an accounting.

P. Frederick, guardian of Mary E
Oesterling, has been granted leave to
sell his ward's royalty in land in Done-
gal twp., on which is one producing
well.

Florence Randall of West Sunburv
has entered suit in Pittsburg for *lO,-
000 damages against Henry Semmel-
rogge for breach of promise to marry.

She alleges she promised tojmarry Sem-
melrogge in 1901, while still a minor,
and that he has deserted her.

Edward Moore, a Car Works police-
man on duty in Lyndora, was arrested,
Friday, on a charge of a&b made
against him by Win. Okvik. a youth
employed as driver by the Pure Milk
Co., who alleges that Moore struck him
with his mace while Okvik was tTving
to separate his dog and another that
were fighting. The boy claimed he ran

and the officer followed him to the Ho-
tel Lyndora, and cut his head open with
a club.

Wilbert Allshouse of the West End
was placed in jail, Friday, on charges
of desertion and non-support on com-
plaint of his wife.

Lester Brown of Franklin twp. was
arrested twice last week on charges of
a&b made against him by his father,

James F. Brown. Several family quar-
rels resulted from the young man ob
jecting to his father selling things at
vendue. At last father and son came

to blows, the elder Brown was thrown
into a corner and badly used up, and he
had Lester arrested. After getting bail
for his appearance at a hearing Lester
went home, and these was more trouble,
with the result that be was arrested on
the second charge, last Wednesday.

By agreement of the Hamel children
the Guaranty £. D. & T. Co. has been
appointed guardian of the estate of
their mother, Mrs. Nancy Hamel.

John Stehle and Lester Moore of
Clinton twp were arrested, last week,
by officer Graff of the Bessemer R. R.
for using the railroad tracks as a road
near Woods station The men drove on

the track a short distance between two
roads to avoid unking a long circuit
around. They were left off by Justice
Maxwell on payment of costs.

The Clarion county Grand Jury in-
vestigated the new County Poor House,
and found that the contractor had
cheated the county to the extent of at
least $20,000.

Ed Cunliffe tiied to commit suicide in
the Riverside pen., a few days ago. The
jibes and taunts of some of the old
crooks there who despise him because
he war so easily captured, with all that
money, are too much for him.

W. J. Welsh has resigned as super-
visor of Connoquenessing twp. and E.
L. Gilliland has been appointed his suc-

cessor.
The will of Agnes M. Bricker, wife

of Dr. Bricker, has been probated. Her
estate is left in trust for her son Mc-
Curdy Bricker, until he attains his ma-
jority, the Guaranty Co. being trustee.

The final account in the estate of the
late Casper Beahm, of Jackson twp.

shows that his widow, Kesia Beahm
and daughter, Mrs, Margaret Knauff,
have received $6528.26.

Alex Cleeland was appointed Registry
Assessor of Jackson twp. At the late
election Cleeland and Taylor Wise had
tie votes for the office.

Daniel Clark was committed to jail
by Justice Keck, Monday evening, on a
charges of furnishing liquor without
license and embezzlement, on complaint
of a man named McNulty who charged
that Clark got $lO from him wherewith
to purchase a bottle ot whiskey and
never returned with the money or
liquor. The case was settled by pay-
ment.of costs, Tuesday.

PKOPERTY TRANSFERS.

Mary A Neidell to W S McCrea lot
S Washington St for $4500.

Laura and Clara McClymonda to Geo
W Amy 4 acres in Butler for S7OOO.

Geo Hessler to Lydia C Greeley lot in
Mars for $»0i)

Sarah E Eichert to Mary A Hudson
lot in Evans City for SIBOO

A Rex Williams to Luella A Peffer
lot on Mercer St for SI6OO.

Henry Boon to Win Zoller 12 acres in
Jefferson for $2215.

Lorenzo Carothers to W .T McCand-
less 17 acres in Clay for #OO9.

D P Emery to John M Emery 40 acres
in Washington for #IOOO.

John E Martin to Margt Miller prop-
erty in Adams for #IOOO

Conrad Brix to Geo T Freehling 50
acres in Winfield for 42000.

J Howenstein to T S Ikenberg 50 acres
in Middlesex for #2OOO.

J O Harbison to Smith & Logan lot
at Saxon Sta for #2300.

R H Fisher to J E Say assignment 20-
acre lease and wells at MoCalumnt for
#O4OO.

A C Johnatofl, exr, to C L Norton 92
acres in Cranberry for S2OOO.

Jacob S Young to W C Minnick 110
acres in Forward for #l.

Geo Harvey to W F Rnmberger lot
in Butler for #2(500.

Miller heirs to Donthett and Graham,
lot on Main St for #30,000.

W R Nesbit to E L Giileland. 02
acres in Connoquenessiug for #2UOO.

J E McCntcheon to Robt J Ferguson,
lot in Butler for #tfjoQ. 1

W G Rt}dert to H C I£easoy, lot in
Saxonbnrg for #-}-100.

G O Hammer to H C Keasay, lot in
Saxonburg for #1«00.

Berg heirs to Socrates Poolos, lot on
Main St. for #20.000.

J M Porter to Porter Wilson, lot on
Clay St for #2700.

Frank Weckerly to William Weckerly
27 acres in Jefferson for #2400.

Etta L Turner to N C McCollough,
lot in Butler for #3300.

W D Weitzel to A E Myerg, lot in
Butler for #2OOO.

C A Graham to W W McClung, lot in
ijiddletown for #i}BQ.

C Bloom to Mrs. Sarah Goehring, lot
in Zelienople for #i;>oo.

Ida C Kaufman to Ida L Goehring.
lot in Zelienople for #2700.

Gellert Goehring to E E Rapp, (17

lucres in Jackson for #3OOO.
George H»sler to Lida C Greeley, lot

in Mars for f700,
W F Rumberger to A J Nicholson jot

on W Panu st for #2400.
Fred J Hollmanto Caroline Weidhos

lot on Bluff st for S2BOO.
Tracy Den holm to C G Gray lot in

Petrolia for #l5O.
Albert E. Rittman to Daniel T Nich-

olas 65 acres in Middlesex for #4OOO
Samuel Alien to M S Allen 7 aeris in

Connoquenesping twp for #450.'
Geo A Spnng to Lewis F Porter 53

acres in Connoqnenitig twp for #4500.
Josephine Blinn to Frank Snodgras?

lti acres in twp. for

Thos J Hazlett to Hallie F Hazlett lot
in Mercer st for #444.44

W H McUaffic to Hallie F Hazlett lot
on Mercer st for #SOO.

Rebecca Wimerto Harry Winier 17
acres in Oakland and Summit for *L

Jas M Rea to John W Smith 20 acres
1 in twp for #2300.

j Daniel tc H\V Whitmire to David S.
; Hutchison, lot in Oakland twp. for #75.

Theo. LSebenck to John W Ort, lot
in Ktehle Place for #2OOO.

Etta and J C Turner to W C Cnlber-
I son, lot on W. Penn St. for #3300
I Sarah A Nutt to Josiah A Dombart,
lot in Evans City for S2OOO.

Marriage Licenses.

Eugene Farkas Ferris
Mary Marosan
Thomas F. Shea Dnßois

| Esther Charles
I Predey B Stephen" OJ Clay twp

| j Norildo Best... Donegal twp

Charles Elvin Bailey Centre twp.

Annie Pearl Thompson ...

"

John M. Shaffer Franklin twp.
Mary Lois Albert

At New Castle?John F. Hale of New
Castle and Mary Piatt of Evans City.

At Pittsburg. James W. Spender of
Sarversville and Nannie Dillon of i
Scruggs.

At Kitlanning, C. A. Davis of Arm-
strong county and Lavina Whitmore of
Fairview twp.

At New Castle. C. A. Forsythe of
Mars and Harriet Davidson of Law-
rence county.

Letter to Wm A Kamerer
Butler, Pa.

Dear Sir: Here's a 15-year yarn: you
like yarns, don't yon? It comes
Odell Hardware Co, Greensboro, N C

Mr R G Glenn's house ic that town
was painted Devoe about 15 years ago,
and next, this year.

A house, next door, was painted
about the same time with another paint,
supposed to be good. This bouse was
painted again about 5 years ago with
still another paint, that professes to be
extraordinary.

Glenn's house, before it was painted
just now, was in as good condition as
that one. Devoe 15 years: the other 5
years?guess that's about how to put it.

But this extraordinary paint is ft

bluff: Devoe is the paint.
Yours truly

F W DEVOE & Co
P. S. The Batler Decorating Co. sells

our paint. 86
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Ilailley's Moving Pictures?Apr<>
The name of Capt. John Paul Jones

will ever be remembered as the first
man to make the United States an im
portant fai tor as a sea-foeman during
the Revolution, with poorly equipped
vessels, his encounters with Great
Britain, the acknowledged master of
seas, are perhaps the most determined
and daring the annals of history have
recorded. His death occurred in France
in 179*2. His body remained there from
that time until the summer of 1905
when it was brought to this country
under escort of the American war
vessels.

Mr Hadley has secured a picture
taken in France showing the American
Marines and French troops with the
honorary pall bearers Capt. Gervais,
Rear Admirals Sigsbee and Sands trans-
ferring the remains to U. S. Battleship
"Brooklyn."

Price 25c, 50c, 75c.
The Fatal Wechlinsj? April 7th

The Majestic Theatre will offer its
patrons "The Fatal Wedding'' next
Saturday, matinee and night. The good
qualities consist of its naturalness; none
of the scenes or characters being over-
drawn. The scenic effects as well as
the cast are promised to be equal to all
requirements.

Prices, Matinee, children 10c, adults
25c; night 25c, 50c, 75c.
Hearts of tlie Blue Ridge?April

9th and all week.
Dorothy Lewis in repertoire has been

secured for next week by the manager
of The Majestic Theatre and will open
on Monday evening. The company
which is now in its 32d week this season
has won a reputation for good perform-
ances and is headed by tlje sparkling
young comedienne Miss Dorothy Lewis,
High class vaudeville will continue to
be featured during the action of each
play and between the acts. The artists
include Mac and Mac sensational
athletes and acrobats; Major Will J.
Olio, baton and gun manipulator; Jack
Regan, the diminutive comedian.
"Hearts of the Blue Rridge", the suc-
cessful drama ig the play selected for
Monday night. Prices as usual, 10-20-
30 cents. Ladies tickets Monday night.

?Why is Newton "The Piano Man?
See adv.

?Why is Newton "The Piano Man?',
See adv.

?Money to loan on first mortgage,
E. H. NEGLEY,

Diamond.

CLUB BATES.

We can clnb the CITIZEN with the
Pittsburg Times at $3.00 per year for
.the two; CITIZEN and Pittsburg Post
for $3.25; CITIZEN and Pittsburg Ga-
zette 84.00.

CITIZEN and Thrice-a-week (N. Y.)
World, $1.65.

Cash in advanoe.
FOB lIENT.

The Mainland heirs' farm in Clinton
township, two miles below Saxonburg
on the 8-deg. road, and one mile from
the "Bessie" is for rent, with immediate
possession, 162 acres?good farm.

Inqure of JAMES WALKER,
Saxonburg, Pa,

F'jr Sale.
Forty-acre lease and 5 wells,
Several desirable dwelling properties.
Four acres and large dwelling in

Butler, S7OOO. E. H. NEGLEY,
S. W. Diamond,

Butler.

upon friends is the suggestion of sou-
venirs for the wedding day. In our
stock you will find many article 3 in
silverware, rich cut glaas, clocks, vases
and hand-minted china suitable for
presents. Wedding rings in endless
variety. Prices right according to
quality.
We also sell?

Pianos.
Edison and Victor Phonographs.
Eastman and Poco Cameras.
Photo Supplies.
Washburn Mandolins and Guitars.
Optical goods.
Field and Spy Glasses.

R. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Jeweler and Graduate Opticiarf

to Court House.

PARO ID
READYOOFING.

pAROID. The Roofing with NO
TAR. Won't dry out. Won't
grow brittle.

ANYONE can apply it. Tins,
Nails and Cement in core ot
each roll.

REPRESENTS the results o
years of Experience and Ex-
perimenting.

/"iNLY requites painting every
fewyears. Not when first

laid
f«S Cheaper than Gravel, Slate

,
or Shingles.

I\EMAND for PAROID is world
j iJ wide.

MADE IN 1, 2 AND 3 PLY
Other Fauw*. Samples and Prices are

1 yours if you will ask us

L C. WICK,
I BUTLER, PA.

Spring Opening
The first opening this spring

of a bottle of our own make
Beef, Iron and Wine will
bring cheer to many families.
CLOSED IN THE HOUSE
all winter you become listless
and tired and have not the
ambition for extra spring
work.

Our Beef, Iron and Wine
Is the "Spring Tonic" that
brings back red cheeks, ved
lips, new blood, new life.

"Remember" we make our
own, it is not shipped in.
Every bottle guaranteed, your
money back if it fails.

Price 50c Pint.
THE

Crystal Pharmacy
R. M. LOGAN, Ph. G.,

BOTH PHONES,

106 N. Main St., Butler. Pa.

B. & B.
BOGGS a BUHL

ALLEGHENY. PA.

T
'I

, - ii

CATALOGUE
AMD

PRICE BOOR

1906
Spring edition out April Ist

?send tor a copy.

I
!

Send tor samples of new

Spring Dress Goods and Suit-

ings. 75c, SI.OO. $1.25 and

$1,50, particularly Greys ?the

color of the season.

Striped and Checked Taffetas

for Shirt Waists. Shirt Waist
Suits or Dressy Dresses ?

specially the tine line stripes

in Black and White or Gun

Metal Grey, 50c to $1.25.

Boggs & Bulil
ALLEGHENY, PA.

MATRIMONIAL AGENCY
Mrs. Walden, 1203 Gibbon street, r ear Forbes

r.nd Mcttce streets, l'lttsburg, willintroduce you to
Tory desirable and honorable parties, eligible for
matrimony; ladles and gentlemen withstrictly hon-

orable intentions are invited to call for private In-
terview which willbe given free. Results guaran-
teed and business confidential. Hours 9 a m ton
p. in Sunday 11 a. m. to 6p. in. Particulars mailed
tor 10 cents.

oil and <ias Notes.

, The Market?Remains at #I.OB.
Concord -McMillanit COB NO. * on

i the Campbell showed up for a 10-bbl
? p linper.

j Middlesex?A Batler Co. is dril-
-1 on the Little Geo. and the

' (Glasgow Co. on the David Parks. .T. H.
Flick is stocking a Co. to drill on the

i Matthew Sterling.

Steve Roberta & Co. of Man- ;uck \u25a0:
:{0 barrel well, third sand, on the Owen

farm west of Bakerstown, last week.

The Walker & McCandless well on
the Rose at Connoquenessing is now
pnmping oil and saltwater the produc-
tion being down to 25 barrels a day.
There are now eighteen new rigs sur-
rounding the well.

The Hinehonrger boys and their
partners drilled in their No. 2, Chris.
Steighner. two miles sonth of Coyles-
ville. Friday, when two bits in the
fourth sand the well made a forty
barrel flow. Saturday and Sunday it
Slowed at the rate of 140 barrels a day.
The boiler was moved back and the well
drilled through the sand Monday, with
but little improvement. It was report-
ed doing 100 barrels a day, yesterday.

The Togo Oil Co. composed of the
Hinchbergers, Mat. Yost. W. H. Mc
Kee and others brought in a 40 barrel
well on the Pat. Logue farm east of the
Steighner, Tuesday.

The Rabbit Oil Co on Monday
brought in a light pnmper on the Rab-
bit farm.

Crooked Holes?Two oil wells out of
plumb, with a resulting side-swipe col-
lision between the holes and the loss of
two sets of tools, have caused a peck of
trouble for a Pittsburg Co. drillingnear
Harrisvilla, Ohio When down 900 feet
in the first hole the tools were stuck,
the rig was moved 12 feet and when
down 800 feet in this well the tools sud-
denly dropped 35 faet and it was found
that they had fallen into the first hole.

ACCIDENTS.

Philip, aged 17, son of Jacob Weitzel
of Franklin twp., died Tuesday from
the kick of a horse. He had taken the
horse into its stall and had taken off its
bridle, and was leaving the stall when
the horse kicked him on the back of the
head, fracturing the skull and causing
his death.

Geo. Birkbigler had his legs bruised I
by the upsetting of his wagon on South |
Side, yesterday. He was hauling a
stem at the time, and it caught him and
pinned him to the ground.

Miss Lida Marshall had her face and
hands burned by a gas explosion in
Indian Territory.

School Note.

The School Board of Butler was ex-

pecting an increase in valuation of half
a million and it is only about #150,000,
but they will go ahead with the High

School building.

A school teacher one day during the
hour for drawing suggested to her
pupils that each draw what he or she
would like to be when grown up.

At the end of the lesson one little girl
showed an empty slate.

"Why." said the teacher "isn't there
anything you would like to be when
yon grow up?"

"Yes," said the little girl, "I would
like to be married, but I don't know
how to draw it."

Young's millinery opening, Friday
evening. Music 7:30 to 9:30.

W i\ GOOD I
? MANY \
? PEOPLE }

\ like the old fashioned C
( Syrup of Tar and Wild c
/ Cherry for coughs and f

r colds. This is one we
*

\ have sold for fifteen S

\ years and it constantly S
/ grows in favor. Pleasant \

e to take. Gives prompt y
\ relief. Stops that tickle- \

\ ing sensation. It is a }
V good safe remedy to \

C have about and will save }
f many a trip to the \

j doctors or druggist. V
/ Same goods, same size i
r package and same price /
\ as we have always sold /

\ it. 25c. r

\ C. N. BOYD I
( DRUGGIST >

j DIMOND BLOCK. BUTLER. /

R. Shan^r,
Fire and Life Insurance

ALSO

HKAL ESTATE.

Room 508, Butler County National
Bank Building, Butler, Pa.

| Spring Hats |
| STIFF HATS IN \
< BLACK AND BROWN j
$ Soft Hats in all $

| Shapes and Shades, j

| Spring Neckwear, j
jJno. S.Wick, j

J HATTER AND FURNISHER,
*

3 345 S. Main St.. 2
| (J. Stein Building.) i
J Two Doors North of Willard Hot«l. J
SSOLE AGT. I
jKnox and Imperial Hats. J

S3

?? ' £"""

- ? -

0. M. PATTERSON,
BILLIARDS, PA.

Dealer in Cornell Incubators Chick
machinery, Standard bone-cutters,
Barred and White Rook eggs and chicks.

Correspondence solicited.

NOW OPENED
Pittsburg's New Restaurant

"TH6 A/VIGKICAN"
410 Third Avenue, Opposite Postoffice.

PITTSBUKti, PA.
Harry 11. Miller, Proprietor.
Everythinu new, scrupulously oleati

and strii-.tly up-to-date in every detail
The markets choicest productions,
served in ».-lass style at Popular
Prices, a.e prevailing features. Ladies
Dining Boom on Second Floor. You
will find it "A real pleasure to dine
here."

WM. WALKER. CHAS. A.' MCELVAIN

WALKER & McELVAIN.
307 Butler County National Bank Bld'g

REAI. ESTATE.
INSURANCE.

OIL PROPERTIES.LOANS.
HOTH PHONES

Howard M. Hooker & Co.,
Members Pittsburg Stock Exchange :

BANKERS AND BROKERS I
ALL PITTSBURG STOCK j

:518-Hi Farmers Bank Building', \u25a0 i
PITTSBURG, PA.

Phone Bell 1078 Grant.

WALLPAPER At tw-'fy prices.. ftl sal.
Cull and samples; we can save vou
monev. If yuu cannot cull drop costal anil
e.u willcall and show samples. MILLER &

BNECK.WI Smltbfield Street, Pittsburg, Pa.

s 25 Per Cent Lower Than Other Stores. ??

Spring Novelties in Ladies and Misses
Suits. Jackets. Coats, Skirts and Waists.

To Inaugurate the Opening of our Remodeled Store?and
start brisk selling?for the season ot 1900?-We offer

the following very Special Values?
In Attractive New Models.

Butler Siik a Special.

I 36 in. black Taffeta 93c. value #1.25.

Notions.
A full and complete line of notions.

Infants' Dresses.
Long and short slips?white and

colored?sizes, six months to 6 years.
Infants' cloaks, caps, skirts aud saques,
fine plain, embroidered white flannel by
the yard. Bootees, shirts and bands.

Women's Tailored Suits.
Light gray mixtures?Eton, pony and

hip length Jackets?#lo.9B. Yalne, #ls.

Women's Tailored Suits.
Chiffon, panama, Alice blue, old rose,

receda, gray, black and navy?#ls.oo.
Yaiue, #20.00.

Fancy Tailored Suits.
Chiffon, broadcloth, panama and

serges in leading shades: also extra fine

j light gray suits and mixtures beautiful-
ly tailored in elaborate styles with or

| without vest. Pony, Eton, hip length
coats?all the new style skirts represent-
ed?#2s, #3O, #SS, up to #SO.

Muslin Underwear.
Excellent values in our muslin under-

wear?cut full and long?sanitarially
made. Ladies' and Misses' muslin
pants, 25c ard up. Ladies' and Misses'
corset covers, 25c and up. Ladies and
Misses' night gowns. 50c up. White
Skirts, 50c up to #7 50

Knit Underwear.
Fine ribbed vests?tape neck?7c, 10c,

12c, 15c, 25c, 50c. Union suits, 25c. 50c,
| 75c, #I.OO.

Separate Skirts.
New circular gore, pleated panel

back and front in serge, chiffon, pan
ama, broadcloths. Light gray, checks
and fay mixtures, blue, green and black.
Prices range from #8.98, #4 98, #5.98,
#<?9B, #s .9K up to to #25. Every one a
bargain.

Silk Petticoats.
Taffeta silk petticoats in black and

colors, cut extra full. One special with
silk dust ruffle?#t.9B. Worth #7.50,
Prices range up to #15.00.

Neckwear.
Ruching, stocks, turnovers sets?sc,

10c, 15c up to #1.50. Lace and linen
chemizetts.

Laces and Embroideries.
Fine val. cluny, baby Irish laces, all-

overs and bands. Embroidery, all
widths and prices?in cambric, nainsook
and swiss.

White Quilts,
Sheets, pillow-slips, towels?all ready to
nse.

Waists.
Extra fine white lawn, batiste waists :

?fine val?lace and embroidery panels,
long or short sleeves?79c, 98c, #1.19,
#1.48, #1.98 up to #lO.

China silk waists?dainty lace trim-
med. Waists?long or short sleeves? ;
#2.98. #3.98, #4.98 up to #IO,OO.

Fine lace, net and lingerie waists, for
dress and evening wear?#4.4B up to i
#15.00. '

White Goods
White Jap. silks, India linen, Persianlawn, plain and figured Madras, plain

and dotted Swisses, linen suitings,
shrunk muslin, Lingerie lawn, fine
French lawn, and wash mouslines,
Price 10c, 124c, 15c, 25c up 75c. j

Spring Hosiery.
This incindes fine lace, lisle, plain

black, white and fancy colore, in both
imported and domestic stockings.
Prices, Bc. 10c, lie, 15c, 19c, 25c, 50c,
75c, SI.OO.

Women's Jackets.
Natty fitted style?new length-

strapped seams?in tan and bla.'k?-
ss.9B. Value, #7.GO.

Stylish Strapped Jackets.
j Covert and black broadcloth?perfect-
j lv tailored?satin lined?Bß.9B. Valne,
! $12.50.

English Box Coats.
Stylish three-quarter coats. Stylish

auto, coats. Stylish ram coats?in tan,
I prav, and fancy mixtures. Price range,
$5.98 to $25.00.

Corsets
All the leading makes of corsets and

girdles shown here?li9c, 50c, $1 up to
$5.

Gloves
Reliable kid gloves, lisle and silk

gloves in short and long lengths. Prices,
25c, 50c, $1 to $3.50.

Ribbons, Combs and Belts

Lace Curtains
Finest Lace Curtain stock in Butler

and lowest prices. Muslin Curtains, Net
Curtains, Portiers and Window Shades.

Bargain Basement
Be sure and visit our bargain base-

ment; it will pay you.

firs. J.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

PHYSICIANS,

DR. L. R. HAZLETT,
106 W. Diamond St., Butler.

North side of Court House.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat work, a

specialty.

C. D.
PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Eye, Ear Nose and Throat.
OFFICE HOURS?9 to 10 a. m., 1 to 3

p. m., 7toßp. m. Sunday by appoint-
ment.
131 E. Cunningham Street, Butler, Pa

BOTH PHONES.

OSTEOPATHY.

DR. JULIA E. FOSTER,
OSTEOPATH.

Consultation and examination free.
Office hours ?9 to 13 A. M., 3 to

M., daily except Sunday. Evening
appointment.

Office?Stein Block, Rooms 9-10, But-
ler. Pa. People's Phone 478.

DENTISTS.

DR. S. A. JOHNSTON,
PROSTHETIC DENTIST.

Teeth extracted absolutely painless.
Take Vitalized Air or Nitrous Oxido.
All work satisfactory.

127* S. Main St., BUTLER, PA.

DR. FORD H. HAYES,
DENTIST.

Graduate of Dental Department,
University of Pennsylvania.

Office?"Room 306 Odd Fellows Bldg :

DR J. WILBERT McKEE,
SORGEON DS»SK».

Office over Leighner'a Jewelry store,
Butler, Pa

Peoples Telephone 505.
A specialty made of gold fillings, gold

crown anu bridge work.

DR. H. A. MCCANDLESS,
DENTIST.

Office in Butler County National Bank
Building, 3nd floor.

DR. M. D. KGTTRABA,
Successor to Dr. Johnston.

DENTIST
Office at No 114 E. Jefferson St., over

G. W. Miller's grocery

ATTORNEYS.

RP. SCOTT
? ATTORNKY-AT-LAW,

Office in Butler County National
Bank building.

A T. SCOTT,
£ 1 ? ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office at No. 8. West Diamond St. But-
ler, Pa,

COULTER &BAKER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Office in Butler County National
Bank building.

HH. GOUCHER,
? ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office In Wise building.

T D. McJUNKIN,
D. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office in Reiber building, cornei Main
and E. Cunningham Sts, Entrance on
Main street.

7 B. BREDIN,
'J . ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office on Main St. near Court Home

BEN NAM LOW
Pittsburg's Leading Chinese Restaurant,

ur Third avenue, Pittsburg. Pa. Delicious
CliopSney, Vockoma and the host kind of JOolong Tea -ire our specialties. .

WHEELERS
ROYAL GOLD ENAMEL PAINT

HENRY WHEELER & SON,
119 W.OHIO ST., ALLEGHENY. PA.

E Zimmerman.
CAMPBELL'S GOOD FURNITURE

iCarpets, Rugs, linoleum,!
| Mattings, Lace Gurtains, |
1 Portiers and Wall Paper. jg
| , In the Carpet and Rug Stock youjge

sg| will find patterns to suit any taste andig
sg for every room in the house, jg
gj Linoleums for the kitchen, Mattings jg
sg for the bed room and plenty to select jg
31 om ' W*

Ingrain Carpets 35c to 80c j|jfjj
-Brussels Carpets 50c to sl.6sg|s
Velyet Carpets ? .sl.lO to $1.95 [jar
Axminster Carpets _ $1.40 to sl.6s|^|

SS Linoleums 50c to sl.sogg
g Mattings 15c to 40c fjg
191 Lace Curtains 65c to

g| Portiers $2.50 to s3ojg

{AlfredL Campbell!
iilSilill

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
10-DAY EXCURSIONS

TO

WASHINGTON, D. C.
April 12 and May 10, 1906,

ROUND CO Aft FROM
TRIP ®?J.UU BUTLER

PROPORTIONATE RATE FROM OTHER POINTS.

Tickets goo«l g'oiiifjon train leaving n< 0:15 A. M.r
connecting: witii

Special Train of Parlor Cars and Standard Coaches
Tickets are also good on Train No. 4, leaving Pittsburg at 150 P. M.,

and its connections.
Tickets will be good returning until April 21 and May 19 inclusive,

respectively, and to stop off at Baltimore within limit.

For tickets and additional information apply to Ticket Agents
J. K. Wool), Passenger Traffic Manager. GEO. W. BOYD, General l'assenser Agt.

n F. L. McQUISTION,
V. CIVILENGINEER AND SURVEYOR

Office near Court House.

EH. NEGLEY
? ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office In the Negley Building, Wejt

Diamond

LP. WALKER,
? NOTARY PUBLIC,

BUTLER,
Office with Berkimer, the Undertaker

W S. &E. WICK,

UKALEKS IN

i, urh and Worked lumber of a!l Kind*
I!oor». Ssish and Mouldings

Oil Well HIKH a Specialty.

Office and Yard
E. Cunningham and Monroe 8U

near ffeit Penn Depot,
BDTIn PA

Special Offer
To those purchasing photos

of groups or views, Bxlo, at
50c each, to the amount of $lO
I will present free a fine 20x40,
exact reproduction that wili
stand washing and not fade
away. No bum work, but a
fine permanent Bromide en-

; largement, fully guaranteed.

FISHER,
The Outdoor Artist,

The Butler Dye Works
Scud lor Complete Farm Lust

I of Allegheny County Farms.
W. F. WEXTEBSH I'TSEN,
"19 E. Oliio street, Allegheny ,Pa.


